Microwave incubation improves lipolytic enzyme preservation for ultrastructural cytochemistry.
Standard methods for the ultrastructural detection of lipase and sphingomyelinase activities in the skin result in considerable loss of structural preservation, often interfering with accurate delineation of enzyme localization in association with specific organelles. Moreover, poor preservation occurs, even after extensive aldehyde prefixation, owing to the prolonged incubation times needed to detect residual enzyme activity, which often require non-physiological conditions. A modified incubation protocol is described here, which uses microwave irradiation in conjunction with drastically shortened incubation times, resulting in both superior ultrastructural preservation and excellent localization in mammalian epidermis. This method should be useful generally not only for the study of lipase localization in skin, but also in conjunction with the cytochemical detection of a variety of enzymes in various types of tissue.